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Abstract 
The North Indian Ocean SST warms by about 3 "C from February to May, when 
it reaches 30°C Spnng warmmg leads to the formahon of the Indian Ocean Warm 
Pool, where the hghest SST m the tropical ocean is found m the pre-monsoon season 
T ~ I S  penod is associated mth weak wmds and shallow a x e d  layers In tlus work, 
I mvesbgate the thermodynamcs of sprmg wamung uslng zn szfu observahons made 
durmg the ARabian sea Monsoon EXperment (ARMEX) 2003 and 2005 ARMEX IS a 
field expement conducted under the Indian C h a t e  Research Program (ICRP), sup- 
ported by the Department of Sclence and Technology (DST) and the Department of 
Ocean Development The data compmes of shpboard measurements of temperature 
and sallruty profiles, shortwave and longwave radiabon, wmds and relahve hurmd- 
ity, profiles of subsurface shortwave radiabon from a mulb-wavelength radiometer m 
2003, tune senes of currents, at 2, 7/15 and 25 m, from the moormg deployed by the 
Nabonal Insbtute of Ocean Technology (NIOT) and Nabonal Inshtute of Oceanogra- 
phy (NIO), and SST, surface alr temperature and wlnds from the surface buoy The a m  
is to estrmate the contnbubon of the different components to the muted layer heat bud- 
get Tlus is the first study of muted layer thermodynamics to use a tune-varymg m e d  
layer and with advecbon estunates from an sztu data In addibon to zn sztu data, I have 
also used monthly chmatologies based on s h p  and satehte data, these mclude ocean 
temperature and s a h t y  fields, net surface shortwave radiabon, net heat flux Into the 
ocean, and satelhte-based chlorophyll-a concentrabon to esixmate depth of penetrabon 
of shortwave radiabon QPEN The purpose of usmg climatolog~cal data is to study 
heat budget of the mxed layer and subsurface layer on seasonal scale, m d y  for the 
spnng and summer season 
Abstract ill 
The important results of my study are the followmg 
Dumg boreal spmg, the mxed layer temperature IS controlled mainly by net sur- 
face net flux QNETI penetrafive solar flux QPEN and advechon QADV QPEN is very 
large durrng spmg, with daily averages of about 60 - 70 Wm-2 and it remams more or 
less constant throughout the season QNET and QADv, however, can have large fluctu- 
abons, malnly due to changes m latent heat flux and upper ocean currents and temper- 
ature gradients respectively Large changes m QNET and QADV can lead to w a r m g  or 
coohg of the m e d  layer although QNET is posifive (mto the ocean) Other processes 
such as verfxal advedion and turbulent m m g  appear to be episodic 
The results based on cllrnatologcal data suggests that processes controlling tem- 
peratures of the nuxed layer and subsurface layer change with season Durrng sprlng 
(February - May), advecbon and verbcal muung play mportant roles m coohg the 
mxed layer wlule thelr contribution is lower during the summer (June - Septem- 
ber) For the subsurface layer however, the contribuhon from penetrahve radiabon 
absorbed witlun tlus layer (AQpEN) is larger m sprlng The evolubon of temperature 
estmated from AQPEN IS closer to observed subsurface temperature m sprmg rather 
than m summer, suggesting that dumg summer other processes (such as advecbon, 
verttcal mmmg and dfision) are mportant m controhg the temperature It is pos- 
sible that w m g  of the subsurface water m sprmg can mfluence SST in the summer 
monsoon season, when h water is entrarned Into the mixed layer 
